
2021 Pickleball League 

Rules and Instructions 

Rules 

The rules used for the league will be the official USAPA rules found here: 

https://www.usapa.org/docs/ifp/USAPA-Rulebook.pdf.  The exception will be that rally scoring to 13 

(win by 2 points) will be used in all games. 

Instructions 

1) Outdoor court numbers are listed on the court fences 

2) The schedule will all be online at www.quickscores.com/southkingstownri.  

3) All 5 games will be played and scores for each game will be recorded on the score sheet. 

a. This is not a best out of 5 league 

4) A sub list will be provided with players names, phone number and email address.  If a player 

from a team cannot make it to a match, that player is responsible for contacting a substitute 

from the sub list.  Each sub list will have players for the appropriate league. 

a. Please only use subs from the sub list.   

b. To add a player to the sub list, please call the Recreation Center at 284-1975.  Please 

have players name, address, phone number and email address ready when adding a 

player to the sub list. 

5) The league standings will be posted on the Quickscores website.  The standings will be posted 

above the schedule online.   

6) The team with the highest amount of games won will be the champion.   

7) In the event of a tie, the tie breakers will be  

a. Head to head  

b. Fewest points allowed 

8) Once the winner and 2nd place team is determined at the end of the season, the players will be 

contacted to come to the Recreation Center to claim their prize.  

9) In the event of rain, please contact your partner/opponents to see if they would like to play the 

match.   

a. If the department shuts down the courts, players will be emailed and a message will be 

put on the front page of Quickscores.  If a match is rained out, the schedule will be 

updated in Quickscores as a doubleheader.  

10) The winning team will report the score to Dina Auger at dauger@southkingstownri.com. 

a. List the players names as they are on Quickscores, the league, the date of the match and 

scores as follows: 

b. Daytime Intermediate April 13th 

Jones/Jones 13 13 6 11 13 

Smith/Smith 5 9 13 13 10 
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